
Week:  1 Wednesday 25th March                                                         Year Group: Year 2 

English Reading English Writing  Maths  Wider Curriculum 

Read a book from home or read an electronic 
story.  
Draw a picture of your favorite part and explain 
what you have drawn.  
Purple Mash 2do set. 
You can do this on paper if you don’t have an 
electronic device.  

Watch the story ‘Mrs Armitage and 
the big wave’. On espresso 
(Foundation-communication and 
language-rat-a-tat-tat) Now write 
about each part of the story under 
the headings: *Opening *Build Up 
*Problem *Resolution *Ending  

Follow this link to a puzzle called 
‘What’s in a name?’ 
https://nrich.maths.org/7952 

WHOLE SCHOOL 
Draw or paint a rainbow.  Stick it in your 
window to make people smile as they 
walk past your house. 

Read these words. 
Jam, gym, giant, germ, nudge, Jill,  large, 
hedge.  
 Remember to say the sounds as you read the 
word!  
How do you spell /j/ in these words? 
Write them into categories on a piece of paper 
on how you spell /j/. 
Say the sounds as you write the words.  

Write a letter or make a card for 
someone who is helping us at the 
moment it might be to someone who 
works in a supermarket, a doctor or a 
nurse, someone who works in a 
school or helps to deliver goods.  

 

Log into espresso and watch the video 
about the Easter story (KS1-RE-Easter-
Video’s)  
Log into purple mash and type up the 
story of Easter. What happened at the 
beginning, middle and end? 
Purple mash 2do set. Type up a 
retelling of the story. 

Make a poster of your favorite book cover. 
Make sure you write on the poster why people 
should read it.  
Purple Mash 2do set. 
You can do this on paper if you don’t have an 
electronic device.  
 
 
 
  
 

Parents: read this sentence to your 
child:  
The gentle genie hid in the lamp. He 
was huge. Ask your child to write this 
sentence and underline the different 
ways we spell /j/. If your child 
misspells one of the words in bold. 
Help them to write it again correctly 

Practice writing all of your number 
bonds to 10 and 20. 
E.g. 
1+9=10  
1+19=20 
Test your knowledge by playing the 
addition and subtraction number 
facts games on espresso.  
(KS1-Maths-Addition and 
subtraction-Activities)  

Watch the video on ‘Oakley and Brodies 
Easter’ 
Purple Mash 2do set. 
Type into the text box what you have 
learned about Easter. Use the pictures 
and key words to help you.  

https://nrich.maths.org/7952


PE - Everyday at 9am join Joe Wicks on YouTube for a workout. 

 


